
Explain to children that the feature vegetable for the month is turnips. Lead students in
observing turnips with their senses (either growing in the garden or harvested in the classroom)
and brainstorming words to describe the turnip. Optionally, students can taste turnips. 
Explain that describing words are called “adjectives” and read the book, “Hairy, Scary, Ordinary”
by Brian P. Cleary to review many different adjectives and the purpose they serve.
 Read aloud from the “Adjectives to Acrostics” Word Bank and instruct children to stand up if the
word you read describes turnips and to stay seated if it does not. If the word does describe
turnips, it can be written on the board as an option for the acrostic poem children will write next.  
Distribute a “Turnip the Volume” Acrostic Sheet to each child. Explain that children will complete
the acrostic poem by choosing words that describe turnips that start with the letters in the word
“turnips.” Guide children through choosing words from the board that fit into the acrostic.
 Explain that adverbs are words used to describe how, where, when, how often, or why something
is - sometimes they can be used right in front of an adjective. Read aloud from “Adjectives to
Acrostics” Word Bank adverbs that could go in front of adjectives to describe the look, taste, or
texture of food. The teacher can write these options on the board so students can use them to fill
in their acrostic poem.
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Group structure - whole group
Location - on carpet or in garden, then in seats
Approximate time - 30 minutes

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.L.2.6 - Use words and phrases acquired through conversations, readings,
and being read to, and responding to texts, including using adjectives and adverbs to describe.

Turnips
“Hairy, Scary, Ordinary” by Brian P. Cleary (or similar book about adjectives)

farmtoschool.georgiaorganics.org #turnipthevolume

Language 30 min

Adjectives to Acrostics
T is for Turnips - Lesson 2

For the Classroom

Common Core and Georgia Standards of Excellence

Materials

Directions

Reproducibles
“Turnip the Volume” Acrostic Sheet (1 per child)
 “Adjectives to Acrostics” Word Bank (1 per small group)

Lesson Created by Jenna Mobley for Georgia Organics

K to 2 grade

https://www.amazon.com/dp/1575055546/ref=cm_sw_su_dp
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BvgxcnNx-lULHNUxwFZxt883mGiMZ_4D/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Frf7fdlPDTiyYVNwPXxlj4cmM2jj19Ct/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LNILp6nt0oVhSjDI5Ho_F-Xn5lBVmZaS/view?usp=sharing

